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V & S Railroad Retires Its Veterans Saudi Arabian

King Sails for
U.S. for Talks

Eflfvpt Seeks
$1.5 Billion

Reparations
CAIRO, Egypt W The Egyp-

tian Middle East News claimed
Monday that Egypt's losses from

Morse Calls for
Oil Price Probe

WASHINGTON Cfl Recent
price increases announced by oil

producers should be investigated
by Congress, Sen. Morse
said Saturday.

He wrote Sen. Sparkman
chairman of the Senate

Select Committee on Small Busi-
ness that "sharp price increases"
for petroleum products "should be
a matter of deep concern to our
committee."

"At a time when the American
Petroleum Institute reports thatriCil Iff' V.- - . 1

1

i r
.

British. French and Israel aggres-
sion amounted to 500 million Egyp-
tian pounds (nearly lli bil-

lion dollars).

"Egypt will claim reparations
to this full amount and will not

object to her cairn being investi-

gated by expert committees from
abroad," the agency said.

The agency reported that the
value of enemy property seized
in Egypt amounts to only 170 mil-

lion pounds (4!K) million dollars).

Turkish-Gree- k

Street Battles

Rage in Cyprus
NICOSIA, Cyprus in Turkish

and Greek Cypriots fought for the
second day today in Nicosia's
streets.

Kleven shops and warehouses in
the Greek sector were smoking
ruins in the wake of torch and
bomb attacks last night by bands
of fanatical young Turks.

Two Greek Cypriot men were
wounded in the new outbreak. Tur-
kish auxiliary policemen opened
fire to break up a clash on a street
dividing the Greek and Turkish
sectors.

A curfew that had been lifted at
dawn was immediately reimposcd.

The fire raids last night were
to avenge the death of a Turkish
policeman, killed Friday in a
bombing attributed to the Greek
KOKA underground.

Four British servicemen were
injured fighting the fires. No ca-

sualties were reported in several
minor clashes between Greeks and
Turks last night.

Cyprus' Greek majority of 400,- -

030. with KOKA as its lighting aim.
wants this British colonial island
united politically with Greece. The
Turkish minority of about 100.000

opposes this move, and there arc
frequent clashes between them.

Soon after nightfall last night
Turks who had penetrated the
barbed-wir- barrier separating
the two sectors. The Turks fired
Greek business places with torches
and petrol bombs.

United States oil production and
retinery runs have hit all lime
high levels, a price increase can
hardly be justified, he said.

Seattle Port

Picketing Ban

To Be Arjmedu
SEATTLE A hearing will

be held Tuesday morning on the
Port of Seattle's petition for a
temporary injunction against pick-
eting of waterfront operations by
members of the International
Longshoremen's and Warehouse-
men's Union.

Pickets were removed Saturday
by order of King County Superior
Court Judge George H. Revellc
after a r hearing. The re-

straining order remains effective
until 1:15 a.m. Tuesday at which
time the hearing on the Port's
petition wilt be hold.

Bill Gcttings, regional 1LWU di-

rector, said if the injunction is
denied the strike will be resumed.

Pickets were posted Friday
morning after the union and the
port failed to agree on the wages
of six men employed at a cold
storage terminal. The union is
seeking the 16 cents an hour raise
recently granted Pacific Coast
longshoremen and warehousemen.
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A. Cox acquired soon after he took
the job in 194.1.

But this Baldwin Mikado was
not new when Cox got her. She
was made back in 1923 and had
seen considerable service before
she passed to the V & S. Her side
rods have been removed and some-
time this week she'll pass out of
the V & S system and over S.P.
tracks to the steel plant in Port-
land where she will be put to the
torch for scrap.

Of course Superintendent Cox
will be sad to see her leave. She
was his baby and didn't give him

30 Hungarians

ijiucr Austria,
Grab Refugees
Vionna Drafts Heated
Protest of Encroach-men- t

by Reds
VIKXNA Auslria (odayaraltcd a slrong protest to Hun-pr-

about the invasion of Aus-
trian territory by 30 Hungarian
snMiers in pursuit of fleeing ref-
ugees.

The Interior Ministry said the
jn'diers. firins machine guns,
followed the refugees across the
border yesterday. The Austrian
Press Agency said they forced
about 20 refugees to return to
Hungary. They left one wounded
Hungarian soldier behind in Aus-
tria.

Officials said "the sharpest
protest" would be sent to

Chancellor Julius Raah rejected
Hungary's complaints that Aus-
tria was interfering in Hungarian
affairs by givins haven to refu-
gees. He said in a nationwide
broadcast that if Hungary's Com-

munist regime wants to keep
Hungarians at home, they should
be given freedom and a decent
living.

But the tough measures imposed
by Hungarian border guards were
dissuading many Hungarians
from fleeing to Austria. Many
sought haven in Yugoslavia in-

stead.
In Belgrade, the Yugoslavs re-

quested urgent assistance from
the United Nations to cope with
the heavy increase in refugees
across the Hungarian border,
much of which lies along the
Danube River or its tributaries.
Yugoslavia received 684 refugees
to Austria's 256 in a per-
iod over the weekend.

SeatontoAsk
FPC to Delay
Pleasant Dam

Interior Chief lo Need
More Time to Study

Higher Project
WASHINGTON in Secretary

of the Interior Seaton said Sunday
he intends to ask the Federal
Power Commission tc withhold
approval of the proposed Pleasant
Valley dam on the Snake River
until further study can be made
of the damsite.

The Pleasant Valley dam is one
of two proposed by the Pacific
Northwest Power Co., a combine
of northwest private utilities. The
other is at Mountain Sheep.

Seaton said he wanted more
time to study the feasibility of

building a high power dam at the
Pleasant Valley site. He reported
a preliminary study "showed
there were possibilities for a high-
er dam"-tha- the one proposed by
th private utility firm.

He denied, however, that his

department's interest in a high
dam was spurred by election re-

turns from the Pacific Northwest,
where candidates favoring the
high dam project won heavy vic-

tories in the November elections.
The secretary said there have

been "no changes whatever in the
basic concept" of the adminis-
tration's "partnership" power pol-

icy. This calls for the federal
government to work with private
and public local interests in de-

veloping the nation's water re-
sources.

Public power groups contend a

high dam would make best use
of the Snake River's power re-

sources and have called on the
federal government to develop the
Pleasant Valley site.

LEGALS

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
NOTIL'F IS HEREBY GIVEN that

D. J. Barbee has, by order of the
Circuit Court of the Stale of Oregon
for Marion County, been appointed
administrator of the Estate of Myrtle
K. Barbee. Deceased, Clerk's Regis-
try No. 17.090. All persons having
claims against said estate are

to present them, duly veri-
fied, with proper vourhers to said
administrator at 310 Pioneer Trust
Building. Salem. Oregon, within six
months from the date of this notice.

Dated and first published: Jan. 7,
1957.

D J. BARBEE
Administrator of the Estate of
Mvrtle E. Barbee. Deceased

TiHOTEN. RHOTEN A: SPFERSTRA
31 n Pioneer Trust Building
Satem. Oregon

Attorneys for Adminlitrator
Jan.7,14.21.26.Feb.4

NOTICE OF SALE
The City of Salem Is offcrfng for

gale by sealed bid a number of motor
vehicles as listed below. Each bid.
when submitted must be enclosed
in a sealed envelope plainly marked
'"Bid on Motor Vehicles'" and must
he received in the office of the un-

dersigned on or before 10:00 A.M.
Januarv 25. 1?57, at which time the

will be publicly opened Sn
Eroposals Citv Hall. Salem. Oregon.

3 1954 Chevrolet. 2 Dood Sedans
3 1P3.1 Ford. 2 Door Sedans
1 1P49 Chevrolet. 2 Door Sedan
1 1!16 Dndge, 4 Door Sedan
1 1947 CMC. 2 T. Trurk
1 I'm Chevrolet, l'j T. Trurk
1 1!42 Chevrolet. i T. Pickup
1 1942 Dodge, 'j T. Pickup
1 1947 Cadillac ambulance
Further information and forms for

bidding may be obtained at the office
of trie undersigned.

Howard D. Brandvold.
Finance Officer, City of Salem

Jan 51

i Demo Senators
Back Mid-Ea- st

Economic Help
Spurkinan, Douglas Get
licliiiul Nixon Slaud

On Ike Doctrine
By JACK BKM.

WASHINGTON tfi Senators
Sparkman and Douglas

i today voiced support of
Vice President Nixon's conten-
tion that lhe Middle V:mt npprU

(economic aid as much as Ameri
can military guarantees against
Communist agression.

The two Democratic senators
said in separate interviews they
believe a program of
economic help may prove more
eiicciive in blocking Communist
penetration of the area than the
standby authority asked bv Pres
ident Eisenhower to use troops ifj

3 iu luimiui tiny VVVll
Communist aggression there.

Nixon made it clear in a week
end statement that the Eisenhow-
er administration will resist de
mands by some Democrats in

Congress to separate the military
and economic aspects of its Mid-

dle East program.
fhe vice president, who obvious

ly voiced thp views of Eisenhower
and his advisers, said, "The eco
nomic phase of this program is
equally as important as the mili-

tary authority." lie said the eco-

nomic aid program will "reduce
the chance of successful subver-
sion which is greater, perhaps,
than external aggression.'

Nixon s statement was issued
Saturday after a joint Russian-Re-

Chinese declaration Friday
offering "any necessary support"
to Middle Fast nations against
what it called "aggression and in-

terference" in their affairs.
Sen. Dirksen said yes

terday in a televised interview
that Eisenhower's Middle East
program would "gain and beget
the respect of countries like the
Soviet Union."

Sparkman. a member of the
Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee, said he agrees that economic
and militarv assistance should be
linked together.

A strong, economic
program in that area is just as im-

portant as a military program,"
he said. "However, Secretary of
State Dulles has not given the
committees of Congress the infor-
mation they need to act on such
a program."

Douglas, who visited the trou
bled Middle East in December,
said he regards possible Commu
nist subversion as the chief danger
there.

"Any military preventive meas-
ures we take are only indirect in
their effect, he said. The dan-

ger lies in subversion. The impor
tant thing, to my mind, is to
think in terms of long-ru- econo
mic aid which will lessen the
chances that these countries will

topple into Communist hands

Date Child Film
LEBANON Special -A film on

"Answering Children's Whys" will
be shown at St. Edwards Parents
club at the school Tuesday at 8

p.m. by Albert Neuman. Parish
no host dinner will be served at
5:30 p.m. Sunday in the parish hall
of St. Edwards Catholic church
with Earl H. Sayers in charge.

too much trouble. But with 41

miles of railroad to look after and
B5 men to supervise and three
diesels to service Superintendent
Cox hasn't much time for senti-

mentality.

Getting Up Nights
If worried by "Uladrtrr wrakntsi" (Gel-
ling Up Nlithti or Bed Wetting, too fre-

quent, burning or Itching urlnttlon) or
strong Smelling, Cloudy Urlni. dui to
common Kidney and Bladder Irrltatlom,
try CYRTEX fcr quick help. JO Tetri uta
prore nfety for young and old. Ask drug
gut for CYSTEX under guar-
antee. Ere how fait you Improve.

Teeners Fight j

In Theater; 14
Go to Hospital
CLKVELAND (A It.

Ray Moran blamed it on (he
youths bring, as he put it, ''hopped
up on this rock 'n' roll trash."

Manager Jack Silvcrthorne of
the Hippodrome Theater in down-
town Cleveland said rock V toll
had nothing to do with it. "We
could have been playing "The
Robe' or 'The Ten Command-
ments' and if an element was
looking (or a tight it would find
it," he said.

Whatever the cause, sporadic
lighting at the theater last night
sent 14 s to hospitals
with cuts, scratches and bruises
and ended with the theater being
dosed lor the night shortly alter
! p.m.

Hundreds of s were
tossed out of the Hippodrome be-
fore LI. Moran ordered a halt for
the night to the showing of "The
Girl Can't Help It," featuring
musical talent of the rock 'n' roll
variety.

No arrests were made.
Silvcrthorne said it appeared to

be "groups against groups."
Antnony Agresta. 16, a Mayfield

Heights High School football play-
er, heard someone say, "Okay,
boys, let's get 'em." Then, said
Agresta, "I saw one of them jump
down from the balcony. He must
have come down 13 feet."

Agresta said his overcoat was
taken off and torn and his sports
coat and shirt were torn. He said
he went home in a bloody

COLD'S MISERY
Now Hald fqlltr Uie N

MUSTER0LE
WITH AMAZINQ OM-- 7

Yest Amazing GM-- 7 (glycol mono-alle- y

late) promote! faster absorp-
tion for quicker relief. Now com
blned with stimulating oil of mus
tnrd. Rub. on new, modern-formu-

Musterole for deeper "baked heat"
comfort. Enjoy quick relief for
cold's local bronchial congestionsore muscle pain, stuffy nasal pas
sages. Musterole also brings re-

peated relief from minor pains of
rheumatism, arthritis; strains and
aching back muscles. 3 strengths.
Regular, Extra Strong, and Child'!
Mild. Stainless. Save buy largsize tubes of Musterole now
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Sand to Report to lkc
W hat Arab Countries

Think of Policy
NAPI.KS, Italy Saud

of Saudi Arabia sailed today to-

ward the United States to tell
President Kisenhower what four
of the leading Arab countries
think of his Middle East doctrine.

The Egyptian government an-

nounced that Egypt, Syria and
Jordan had commissioned Saud to
tell the President they reject the
"vacuum theory" in the Middle
East, major premise of the Eisen-
hower doctrine.

The Egyptian announcement
said the four countries were re-

solved nevar "to become a

sphere of influence for any for-

eign power." They took that stand
;at talks in Cairo ending
Saturday with a decision by the
other three to supply Jordan with
a ill annual grant to

'replace a British subsidy,
The announcement said the four

'had decided that Arab nationalism
lis the only basis on which Arab
policy can be formulated.

King Saud and his
retinue of 65 boarded the Ameri-- j
can liner Constitution yesterday
for the voyage to the United
Stales. Under the colorful robes
of the King's four
Arab bodyguards were

and swords to pro-
tect their monarch. Six U.S. Ma-

rines and two FBI agents also
were on hand to provide security.

The Constitution is due in New
York Jan. 21. The King will begin
his talks with Eisenhower in

Washington the next day. He is
expected to stay in the United
States for about two weeks before
returning to Cairo for further
talks with Egyptian President
Nasser and other Arab leaders.

Saud took with him to America
two of his 40 sons but none of his
four wives. A member of the par-
ty said one of the sons,
Prince Manshur, would undergo a
medical examination of his crip-
pled hand.

A7. LEAVES HOSPITAL
NEW YORK on Film star

Elizabeth Taylor was released
yesterday from Columbia Presby-
terian Medical Center. She under-
went an operation Dec. 8 for a
crushed spinal disc.

Wilt lUKK Will IU1U) TMtM- -

As P. W. "Casey" Jones left his dlesel In the Valley & Siletz yard at Hoskins after 39 years of
ten-ic- with the line he was greeted by his brother, Rodney M. Jones, also an engineer, who
works out of Sutherlin on a loft Ring line for the Weyerhaeuser company. Their combined years of
railroad experience totals 92. Last V & S steam locomotive (shown In the lower picture) antf
the only known one in the Willamette valley with a common carrier, was also retired at Hoskins
over the weekend. This Baldwin Mikado of order will go to Portland this week for scrap.
Shown giving her a farewell inspection Is Superintendent F. W. A. Cox and his dog. Ring. Super-
intendent Cox acquired this 1923 Baldwin for the V & S about 10 years ago.

Veteran Engineer, Final V & S

Steam Locomotive Both Retire
hospitality with cake and coffee.
There they made big talk and told
tall tales that no one could re-

member as happening at any spe-
cific time. Before it was over
Casey let it be known that he and
Mrs. Jones would leave Hoskins
soon and establish a home else-
where in Oregon.

Next on retirement schedule was
the only steam locomotive V & S
now owns (there were five of them
10 years ago). Newest and best of
the line's locomotives was this

no number, just the wheel
order, that Superintendent F. W.

I FRITS!

Iht tobulout new Buick Cittukv Cobollar

Above all, you command with a new ginger
here with a quicker and surer power response
that stems from an all-ne- V8

engine with 10 to 1 compression.

And sparking this great power is a new advanced
Variable Pitch Dynaflow that gives you such

instant full-torq- obedience in "Drive" it
practically eliminates your need for "Low."

The stunning new Caballero the '57 Buick

Century Estate Wagon illustrated here can
be yours at a price surprisingly easy to take.

You'vk skkn many improvements in wagons

past 5 years. But, to use a vivid expres-

sion, "You ain't seen nothing yetl"

For now comes a new kind of wagon called

the Caballero.

It's the lowest and the sleekest wagon you ever

saw and the most practical wagon ever built

by Btiiclc.

You get up to 6H feet of level deck for 'long"
freight wider-openin- g rear gates top and bot-

tom for easier loading a panoramic rear

ONLY 10 LEFT!
Statistics reveal the average person over 60
has only 10 of his natural teeth left. This

is a serious handicap to both health and
appearance, and you should see your dentist
IMMEDIATELY to have missing teeth replaced
with bridgeworl or partial dentures, and if

necessary complete dental plates.

By 3EX MAXWELL
Capital Journal Writer

Two retirements for the Valley
& Siletz railroad were celebrated
at Hoskins, roundhouse center for
the line, over the weekend when
W. P. "Casey" Jones, engineer on

the line since its inception as a

common carrier, .Ian. 1. 1!18. left
the service and the retirement of

the last V & S steam locomotive.
Casey Jones. Missouri born in

1892 and a fireman on a switch
engine at the age of 17 because he
fibbed about his age. has been a

railroading man since 190fl. He is
rated as a motorman as well as an
engineer.

Kan Motor Coaches
He ran on the V k S when the

big, red motor coaches
used to go

as they labored up the moun-
tain. And he ran in steam when
the Baldwin Mikes came tootling
down the grade with 65 loads of

logs and a hope that this time the
train would stay with the track.

Came a time in depression years
when the big, plush motor coaches
were retired and Casey ran a mo-
torized box powered by an old

automotive engine. Came a later
time when V & S had no passenger
traffic at all and the wheezy old

Baldwins were replaced by bright
new diesels. Casey was at the con-

trols of one of these when he ar-

rived at Hoskins on his last run
during the afternoon of Jan. 19.

Brother Rodney M. Jones, engi-
neer on Weyerhaeuser's logging
line at Sutherlin, was there to
greet him when Casey's diesel
painted sunset colors rolled into
Hoskins. "How does it feel to quit.
Boomer?" Brother Jones asked as
he shools Casey's hand. "Watcha
goin' to do now," the boys chimed
in before Casey could think of an
appropriate answer for his broth-

er. 'Their combined railroading
experience totals 92 years".

Tales Recalled
"Come on down to my recep-

tion," Casey told the gang and

they headed for Mrs. Casey Jones"

har ceased to b i prob.em
tv,. t U a new halini 10b- -
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Thi untune i no aviilaol In

the name Vrfpnmtinn H At your
druceiiL Money back
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DEilTHL

No delayl No worry
Plates promptly, with No
of your credit at Dr.

2 YEARS OR

Or you can have a similar body
style in Buick's even lower-price- d

Special Series. Drop in and seo

window for safer parking. Even your
rear-se- passengers get a view
unmarred by center posts.

But beyond all that, this one's a '57
Buick Century through and through.

So you ride with buoyant new road- -

PLHTES

about big payments! Get your
Down Payment, on approval

Semler's.

LONGER TO PAY

And Slotl al Sejiilered Oenf'ifi

Prices Quoted in Advance

ability from a new chassis that "nests" the body
to a record low center of gravity.

You guide with a new and surer handling, stop
on the level even when you have to brake hard,
travel with the satisfying security of Buick

brawn, solidity, rock-fir- steadiness.

us today.

.Vfic Advanced VnrlahU

Tttch Dynafiow is tht only
Dunnflow Buick huildt
today. It if iinndard on
Bnadmaster, Super and

Century optional at
modest extra cojt on tht
Special. AW

"flaw
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f CJlhUVULiiLbLJUf!!Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery mnTHTTrTrnam

'WHIM IfTrtl AUTOMOIlUt AHFindi Healing Subilnee That Doet Bot- h-

Relievet Pain-5hn- nki Memorrnomi
.....:.L;,a itiumffitl llK PllC

COMMERCIAL, SALEM
Wafn-Adolp- h Bldg.

4
STATE &

PARK IN ANY LOT

re hiving

388 Ni Commercial St.Otto J. Wilson
Trk. r. - For th

tint time ccifric h found ft new

hMlinr snbsUne with the stonih-k- n

ability to hrink hemorrhoids
mr.i to r!ievf lurferr.

In ci tUtr c. while r.tlr
ia!iri!ir pain, actual rdoetion

took pi if.
Vst amirr of wfr

ir torn auIXerart madt

. . . Give us th TICKET ... for the period you
Dental Service performed in our Office.


